
JUNIOR CHAIR



BRITISH BUILT WHEELCHAIRS
A folding wheelchair for the younger person with in-built 
stability and strength. The chair can be easily adapted to 
accommodate growth or changing needs or be easily refurbished 
for a hospital/care centre environment. The chair is the entry 
point to access the full range of configurability unique to 
Greencare and the extensive range of Greencare accessories.

•	 Standard seat widths: 11”,12”,13”,14”on 
single braced frames for up to 75KG users 
(double braced frames for added strength 
can be requested as an option for users to 
125KG).

•	 Standard seat depths: 11”,13”,15”,17” 
Most frames offer an option to extend 
seat depth by 2” (50mm) to accommodate 
growth. 

•	 Seat to ground 17” (option to specify 
heights 14” to 21”).

•	Outrigged frame option. (Pic 1) A choice 
of frames give a straight frame option or 
an outrigged frame that increases front 
stability and moves the footrests away 
from the seat line increasing the space at 
the front of the chair.

•	Rear wheel 24” with other options 
available, all wheels have a colour co-
ordinated spoke guard for additional 
safety.

•	All junior chairs have a choice of colours 
for castors, rear tyres and supersoft push 
rims. Choose from fun pink, myrtle purple, 
eco	green,	sea	blue,	sunflower	yellow	or	
pillar box red (Pic 2). 

•	Height adjustable armrests (Pic 3) allowing 
adjustment for growth.  

•	Height adjustable back posts (Pic 4) 
Not all carers are the same height and 
therefore the push handles can be height 
adjusted to meet individual carer’s needs. 

•	 A	lap	belt	is	fitted	as	standard.	All	other	
posture	belts	can	be	fitted	on	request	as	
can seat positioning aids and power assist 
options.

•	Greencare wheelchairs are crash tested to 
ISO 7176-19.

STANDARD FEATURES

Actually 
Made in Britain

IT’S THE LITTLE 
THINGS THAT MAKE 
GREENCARE SPECIAL 

Chairs are built by Greencare in 
the United Kingdom and can be 
customised to meet individual 
needs. Using quality components 
designed	by	the	finest	British	
engineers Greencare chairs can be 
matched by no other as they are 
the most versatile and uniquely 
configurable	chairs	around.

Important dimensions such 
as seat depths, seat to ground 
height other than those shown as 
standard are possible.

You won’t be alone when ordering 
a wheelchair from Greencare as 
a trained Customer Service Team 
are on standby to help answer any 
questions you may have.

Greencare wheelchairs are 
environmentally friendly, they use 
the	finest	aircraft	grade	aluminium,	
have	a	natural	anodised	finish	
that minimises unsightly scuff 
marks commonly experienced on 
painted surfaces.

We take pride in making long 
lasting comfortable wheelchairs 
that are good for the occupant 
but also work in the environment 
in which they have to operate, 
taking into account tight spaces, 
ramps,	small	doors	and	difficult	
surfaces. 

Greencare - a world class product. 
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ACCESSORIES Standard
Optional

Lapstrap 
With airline type 

buckle.

Thorasic support  
Adjusts for height, width, 

length on non folding 
backs.

Extended handles
To	aid	fitting	hub	

brake levers or other 
controls.

Extended seat
Brings	occupant	
forward, requires 

outrigged footrests.

Personalise
With coloured tyres, 
signwriting or green 

side panels.

SE
AT

Spoke guards
In clear or black 

plastic.

Greenrim ergonomic 
design for easy push  
Warm to touch and 
scuff free - 24” only.

Brake lever 
extension

Fold down lever to 
aid side transfer.

One arm drive
For 24” wheels 

please state drive 
side.

Super heavy duty wheel
 24” and 26” wheels  

tested to 320KG available 
with hub brakes.

Hub brakes
Available on all wheels 
sizes. Needs extended 

handles option.

W
H
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LS

Reinforced back post
Best	used	when	

backpost in forward 
position.

Crutch holder
Left	or	right	fixing.

Oxygen carrier
Uses rear backpost 
receiver	for	fixing.	

IV pole 
1.3m above seat rails.

State left or right 
mount.

Drop frame  
Drop frame for 
ultra-low seat 

to ground.

Reinforced side 
panels

Aluminium rigid 
construction.

FR
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Complete tray
With soft edges and

cushioned front.

Therapy tray
Non ‘handed’ 

cushioned tray with 
positioning options.

Universal holder 
For keeping close 
handy items, water, 

TV remote etc.

Tray mount bracket
 Unique self centering 

brackets taking the fuss 
out of tray mounting.

Extended armrest 
pad

Extra long arm pad.

Height adjustable 
armrests

A
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ELR with calf pad 
Length 23” 580mm.  

Can be supplied without 
footplate. Left or right.

Stump supports
Residual limb support 
with cushioned pad. 

Calf straps 
Sized to chair.

Adductor pads
Adjustable pad on 
footrest hanger.

High level release
For users who can’t 

lean forward to release 
footplate catches.

Dynamic footboard 
Carcassone style 

swinging footplate.

LE
G

S

Angle adjustment 
footplates

FE
ET
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Viscoe elastic and high resilience foam core supplied  
sized to chair in 2” and 3” thickness. 
The fabric is washable with non slip on base.

Universal footplates 
adjustment	80˚	to	115˚	
+ footplate positioning. 
Replaces old CAPS 5.

Padded footplates 
Soft cushion pad 

replaces foot plate.

80˚-
115˚

Outrigged frame  
Outrigged frame  

that increases front 
stability.



To order call +44 (0)1642 22 33 22 
or email info@greencaremobility.com

A VERY SPECIAL WARRANTY
Greencare chairs have a 36 month replacement part warranty on any part found to have  

a manufacturing defect. Technical manuals, Technical Guide’s, User Guide’s, assembly drawings,  
service information, part numbers and more are available on line from the Greencare Website   

www.greencaremobility.com	Servicing	and	repairs	should	be	conducted	by	qualified	approved	repairers.

Greencare in-country support is available in Abu Dhabi, China, Dubai, Eire, Qatar and Saudi Arabia. 
© Copyright, FFT Ltd 2015  All rights reserved. Greencare Mobility, Simcox Ct, Middlesbrough TS2 1UU. 

Whilst	every	care	was	taken	in	preparing	this	leaflet	E&OE.

CARING AND SUPPORTING
Greencare lightweight wheelchairs are amongst the most environmentally friendly wheelchairs in the 
world and certainly one of the most comfortable, designed by Europe’s leading wheelchair designer 

David	Batty	and	manufactured	in	the	North	East	England	by	a	dedicated	proud	workforce.

Making the right choice of wheelchair is important, that is why we are a preferred 
supplier to the UK’s National Health Service. We have a team on hand to help with 
the little decisions that will turn a great wheelchair into a perfect choice so if you 

are choosing a chair for you or someone you care for or love then let us help.


